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“A word fitly
spoken is like
apples of gold in
pictures of
silver” (Proverbs
25:11).

Published monthly for
all those who request a printed copy by mail or one sent by e-mail attachment, as well as hard
copies which are available at our church depending on the pandemic. It goes to readers in 18
states and 5 foreign countries. All articles are critiqued and approved by
one of our church deacons.
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“In every thing
give thanks: for this is the will
G
of God in Christ Jesus concerning you”
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WHY SHOULD WE READ OUR BIBLES?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

In it we learn of God’s promises. (Romans 4:18-25)
It comforts us. (John 14:18)
It contains true history. (Ephesians 1:9, 10)
It convicts us. (Jeremiah 23:9)
It emboldens us. (Titus 2:15)
It encourages us. (Psalm 27:14)
It guides us. (II Peter 1:2-4)
It helps us to grow. (John 12:1, 2; I Peter 2:2)
It increases our faith. (I Peter 1:8,9)
It inspires us. (II Timothy 3:16)
It is a gold mine of treasures. (Proverbs 25:11)
It is a lamp unto our feet, and a light to our path.
(Psalm 119:105)
13. It is a miracle book. (Hebrews 2:3,4)

14. It is a tool to use in helping others. (Romans 12:13)
15. It is food. (Matt. 4:4 - we receive sustenance through
every word of God)
16. It is God’s love letter to us. (John 3:16)
17. It is sweet (honeycomb). (Prov. 16:24)
18. It is the most important book in the world since time
began. (II Timothy 3:16, 17)
19. It opens our eyes to the future. (Isaiah 46:8-11)
20. It points out our sin. (Romans 3:23)
21. It provides wisdom. (Proverbs 3; James 1:5,6)
22. It quenches our thirst. (John 4:14)
23. It reveals the consequences of sin. (Romans 6:23)
24. It shows us how to be saved. (John 1:12)
25. It gives us peace. (Phil. 4:7)

(From Pastor Rob Decker’s three-part series preached in 2006)
First, have you ever heard the song “Everybody talkin’ ‘bout Heaven ain’t goin’ there?” Think about it! If you are
depending on anything (good works, living right, church, baptism, things you’ve added to the Bible, rituals) other than the
blood of Jesus shed for you, your repentance and accepting Him as Saviour, you won’t make it.
1. Heaven is a real material place – not just “pie in the sky.”
We will be carried there by angels, honored for our service after salvation.
3. We will enjoy absolute perfection.
4. The saved (those whose names are written in the Lamb’s Book of Life) will go there immediately upon death.“ “…absent from
the body, present with the Lord” (II Cor. 5:8). No such thing as “soul sleep,” or an intermediary holding place. Jesus told the
repentant thief on the cross, “This day thou shalt be with me in Paradise.”
5. We will know our loved ones; we’ll know as we are known. No need for introductions. We will have perfect knowledge.
6. Heaven is a place of joyful activity. We will eat and drink, sing, play, and hear beautiful music. (Atheists on earth have no song
to sing; only the redeemed have something about which to sing and praise God.)
7. Heaven is a place of enjoyable work. Adam tilled the garden before the earth was cursed by sin. Working brings satisfaction and
fruit. Our heavenly responsibilities will be proportionate to our faithfulness to and service for God here on earth. Now is our ONLY
chance to invest in eternal rewards.
8. Heaven will be indescribably and incredibly beautiful. “Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor hath it entered into the heart of
man the things that God has prepared for them that love Him.” (One example: each gate will be a 90’ high pearl. Pearls here
are formed as a result of wounds and irritation – sand – and so we gain entrance to Heaven through Christ’s suffering. Streets
are paved with gold.)
2.

9.

Jesus will be the crowning glory of Heaven. He will welcome us home. Jesus is praying for our homecoming. Pastor Rob so
aptly described this by saying that, when he travels and then comes home, he doesn’t hug the lamp or kiss his recliner. He hugs
Bettina, his wife. So it will be for us. Jesus will give us a hug and we will fall at His feet and express our love as we’ve never
been able to up until that glorious moment!!!
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HIDDEN TREASURES
Last Month’s Question:

What Proverb declares what it is that makes a nation great?
ANSWER: Proverbs 14:34: “Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach to any
people.”

Next Month’s Questions: Quote a verse of Scripture in Psalms which speaks of God’s
punishment of wicked nations. Also, On what historic occasion did our early American
statesmen respond to the suggestion of Benjamin Franklin to pray for God’s guidance and
blessing as a nation?
Question: "Why Does God Allow Evil?" – GotQuestions.org
Also Norman Geisler’s book is recommended, “If God, Why Evil?”
Answer: The Bible describes God as holy (Isaiah 6:3), righteous (Psalm
7:11), just (Deuteronomy 32:4), and sovereign (Daniel 4:17-25). These
attributes tell us the following about God: (1) God is capable of preventing
evil, and (2) God desires to rid the universe of evil. So, if both of these are
true, why does God allow evil? If God has the power to prevent evil and
desires to prevent evil, why does He still allow evil? Perhaps a practical way
to look at this question would be to consider some alternative ways people
might have God run the world:
1) God could change everyone’s personality so that they cannot sin. This would also mean that we would not have a free
will. We would not be able to choose right or wrong because we would be “programmed” to only do right. Had God
chosen to do this, there would be no meaningful relationships between Him and His creation.
Instead, God made Adam and Eve innocent but with the ability to choose good or evil. Because of this, they could
respond to His love and trust Him or choose to disobey. They chose to disobey. Because we live in a real world where we
can choose our actions but not their consequences, their sin affected those who came after them (us). Similarly, our
decisions to sin have an impact on us and those around us and those who will come after us.
2) God could compensate for people’s evil actions through supernatural intervention 100 percent of the time. God would
stop a drunk driver from causing an automobile accident. God would stop a lazy construction worker from doing a
substandard job on a house that would later cause grief to the homeowners. God would stop a father who is addicted to
drugs or alcohol from doing any harm to his wife, children, or extended family. God would stop gunmen from robbing
convenience stores. God would stop high school bullies from tormenting the brainy kids. God would stop thieves from
shoplifting. And, yes, God would stop terrorists from flying airplanes into buildings.
While this solution sounds attractive, it would lose its attractiveness as soon as God’s intervention infringed on something
we wanted to do. We want God to prevent horribly evil actions, but we are willing to let “lesser-evil” actions slide—not
realizing that those “lesser-evil” actions are what usually lead to the “greater-evil” actions. Should God only stop actual
sexual affairs, or should He also block our access to pornography or end any inappropriate, but not yet sexual,
relationships? Should God stop “true” thieves, or should He also stop us from cheating on our taxes? Should God only
stop murder, or should He also stop the “lesser-evil” actions done to people that lead them to commit murder? Should God
only stop acts of terrorism, or should He also stop the indoctrination that transformed a person into a terrorist?
3) Another choice would be for God to judge and remove those who choose to commit evil acts. The problem with this
possibility is that there would be no one left, for God would have to remove us all. We all sin and commit evil acts
(Romans 3:23; Ecclesiastes 7:20; 1 John 1:8). While some people are more evil than others, where would God draw the
line? Ultimately, all evil causes harm to others.
Instead of these options, God has chosen to create a “real” world in which real choices have real consequences. In this real
Continued on next page
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world of ours, our actions affect others. Because of Adam’s choice to sin, the world now lives under the curse, and we are
all born with a sin nature (Romans 5:12). There will one day come a time when God will judge the sin in this world and
make all things new, but He is purposely “delaying” in order to allow more time for people to repent so that He will not
need to condemn them (2 Peter 3:9). Until then, He IS concerned about evil. When He created the Old Testament laws,
the goal was to discourage and punish evil. He judges nations and rulers who disregard justice and pursue evil. Likewise,
in the New Testament, God states that it is the government’s responsibility to provide justice in order to protect the
innocent from evil (Romans 13). He also promises severe consequences for those who commit evil acts, especially against
the "innocent" (Mark 9:36-42).
In summary, we live in a real world where our good and evil actions have direct consequences and indirect consequences
upon us and those around us. God’s desire is that for all of our sakes we would obey Him that it might be well with us
(Deuteronomy 5:29). Instead, what happens is that we choose our own way, and then we blame God for not doing
anything about it. Such is the heart of sinful man. But Jesus came to change men’s hearts through the power of the Holy
Spirit, and He does this for those who will turn from evil and call on Him to save them from their sin and its consequences
(2 Corinthians 5:17). God does prevent and restrain some acts of evil. This world would be MUCH WORSE were not
God restraining evil. At the same time, God has given us the ability to choose good and evil, and when we choose evil, He
allows us, and those around us, to suffer the consequences of evil. Rather than blaming God and questioning God on why
He does not prevent all evil, we should be about the business of proclaiming the cure for evil and its consequences—Jesus
Christ! (Source: gotquestions.org)
Recommended Resources: “If God, Why Evil?” A New Way to Think about the Question by Norman Geisler and Logos
Bible Software.

A tired homemaker opened the front door of her home to find
a young man from the neighborhood who said, "I'm collecting
donations for the new children's home we're building. I hope
you'll give what you have.”
"To be sure," said the beleaguered woman, "I'll give you two
boys, two girls, or one of each."

As I was dropping my son off at
daycare the other day, I overheard
some of the children talking about
their siblings. "My brother takes karate
lessons," bragged one.
"My sister takes gymnastics," said another.
Not to be outdone, the youngest piped up, "My sister
takes antibiotics!"
Ruth rode upon my motor
Sound travels slowly.
bike, directly back of me.
Sometimes the things you
I hit a bump at 95, and rode
on Ruthlessly.

say when your kids are
teenagers don't reach
them till they're in their
30s.

A man pacing back and forth glanced
at his watch and yelled upstairs to his
wife, "Honey, are you ready yet?
We're going to be late!"
Shouting back, the woman replies, "I’ve been
telling you for the last half hour that I'll be ready
in a minute!"

What are the
three great American
parties?
Democrat, Republican,
and
Tupperware.

A man goes into his local building supply store and orders 10,000
bricks. "May I ask what you're building?" asks the man behind the
counter.
"It's going to be a barbecue."
"Wow, that's a lot of bricks for one barbecue!"
"Not really; I live on the 12th floor."
An elderly person was stopped after doing 73 mph.
When told he was getting a ticket, he asked the
officer, “Is there a senior citizen’s discount?”

“Yesterday is history, tomorrow is mystery, today is a gift.” “The unthankful heart, discovers no mercies; but let the
thankful heart sweep through the day and as the magnet finds the iron, so it will find, in every hour, some heavenly
blessings!” “We are always to have an attitude of gratitude.” “And let the peace of God rule in your hearts, to the which
also ye are called in one body; and be ye thankful” (Col. 3:15). “Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, and into His courts
with praise: be thankful unto Him, and bless His name” (Psalm 100:4). “Be careful for nothing; but in every thing by
44
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God”(Phil. 4:6).

Jesus loves me, this I know,
Though my hair is white as snow.
Though my sight is growing dim,
Still He bids me trust in Him.
Though my steps are oh, so slow,
With my hand in His I'll go.
On through life, let come what may,
He'll be there to lead the way.

Though I am no longer young,
I have much which He's begun.
Let me serve Christ with a smile,
Go with others the extra mile.
When the nights are dark and long,
In my heart He puts a song.
Telling me in words so clear,
"Have no fear, for I am near."
When my work on earth is done,
And life's victories have been won.
He will take me home above,
Then I'll understand His love.

I love Jesus, does He know?
I’ll be sure to tell Him so.
Jesus loves to hear me say,
That I love Him every day.
(CHORUS)
YES, JESUS LOVES ME... YES,
JESUS LOVES ME.
YES, JESUS LOVES ME FOR THE
BIBLE TELLS ME SO.

 THINK ON THESE THINGS
 Sorrow looks back, worry looks around, and faith
looks up.
 Following the path of least resistance is what makes
rivers and people crooked.
 Why is it, when a door is open it's ajar, but when a jar
is open, it's not adore?
 Why do we put suits in a garment bag and put
garments in a suitcase?
 God who foresaw your tribulation, has specially
armed you to go through it, not without pain,
but without stain. C.S.Lewis
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 If the church marries herself to the spirit of the times,
she will find herself a widow in the next
generation. Charles Stanley
 Adversity is always unexpected and unwelcome. It is
an intruder and a thief, and yet in the hands of God,
adversity becomes the means through which His
supernatural power is demonstrated. Charles
Stanley

 Before we can pray, "Lord, Thy Kingdom come,” we
must be willing to pray, "My Kingdom go." Alan
Redpath
 What if you woke up this morning and the only thing
you had left was what you thanked God for last night?
 I have seen more cheerful faces on iodine bottles than
on some Christians. Sinew and blood are a thin veil of
lace; what you wear in your heart, you wear on your
face. Vance Havner
 There is no way that Christians, in a private capacity,
can do so much to promote the work of God and
advance the kingdom of Christ as by JJo
prayer
Jonathan Edwards
 Lighthouses don’t fire cannons to call attention to
their shining. They just shine! A holy life will produce
the deepest impression. D. L. Moody
 Heaven is not here, it's There. If we. were given all we
wanted here, our hearts would settle for this world
rather than the next. Elisabeth Elliot
 Socialism only works in two places: Heaven where
they don't need it and hell where they already have
it. Ronald Reagan

THANKSGIVING FOR MY BLESSINGS: Everlasting life (John 3:16), a mansion in Heaven (John 14:2), peace that passes
all understanding (Phil. 4:7), joy unspeakable (I Peter 1:8), divine love (I Cor. 13:8), songs in the night (Psalm 42:8), a
crown of life (James 1:12), God supplying all my needs (Phil. 4:19), missionaries, family, friends, neighbors, pastor,
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church family & staff, prayers, MBI, BJU, BBN, house & car (both gifts), clothing, food, computer, & “Apples.”
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Marjorie R. Morrison (Mrs. C.E.)
703 Oakhurst St.
Kernersville, NC 27284
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